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if I am to take as truth what :Serial 	 a tea, this atoms from the attachment to this serial, the 1 	 Bureau from Security Division. It was sent to Savannah m=gt 	phis, to varllen with a directive to further interfere eith 4ames Earl Ray's legal rights and nine t Amendment. 
/a supposed Serial 5635 it is represented that this witbheld letter Mist= "advised that larop Weisberg, pursuant to his request, vas iatertiewed by a Alartmeat attorney." 	, :z:  !aye this liesate lie furthare the libel that I was also conhining with J.B. Stoner to hart the FBI. 
It was easy forme to figure out what 	being lied about. 
After years of total indiffersaaa the Department, including the FBI, had finally taken. a single step to end violations of a number of laws inoludiag the Neutrality Act by people knew end had intervieved witbeut any restricting applied to those interviews. These people are in fact boasters. Public boasters. 
Theme was one of a number of such pilots that resnited in en 4ndi tment, This was reported in the ;opera. I phoned the I:anal I4vision to tell it I bad openly-made and unreetricted intertiays with to cf thee eoliders of firtune/law violators in which they laid out just ouch a plot. I offered tht taps and other unrestrioted files. The Criminal Division had Internale Seocroty mall me back or called me back anol told no the naee and number of someone to phone in_ISB. My wife was with as whoa at,i4Arequest I went to what £ think is called the goderal dangle Iluildiag just above l'enneylvania on 6be east side of Ninth, to the office of a lawyer whose office was on the west side of that building. My wife and I were in Weabingtoe for other purposes. I had offered what I could without impropmiety. I bad not asked for am iaterview, as my aontemporansoua record shows. (I have tasked in making the copy the initiala of those to 'ems 1 sent copies. Two were stueents. Another is the person she is referred to as planting  a relevant interview that is referred to, of one of this band 	of strange types.) 
Rather than me soaking an interview in some kind of devious plot against the FBI the very first things in V brief contemaoraneouz memo I did not (wait correct is the subject and purpose, "Haiti invasione mall  the fact that rather than askiag for an ISD interview I had "been sent by the Criminal Div after the kiwi indict:man:to.° 
Not only does this first paragraph confirm ay rccolltotioa, that I had merely offered what a had, including tapes - I can still give you those tapes. One is a bit imperfect because of the special treatment my then tape recorder raceivea on one of the occasions on which something strange happened to my luggage, (And typewriter :4,0  clothing and other records, but of course the Bureau knoys nothing about this. Its bags were ra;ve black bags, were they?) 
Despite the time I'm taking for this, 'this fns not ny  central purpose. I've not searched all my files. All I marttd is this meno and the letter that was later written 'to me by IN. I enclose that and the first page of the enclosure, many what my nem records I waked for while we were talking. 
So / was co spirting to defamethe PSI, wa.5 I? Is this why my asap aoncludes with my having told Morris of vhat could be an ANSI r "Healy fame ea the n1" and why I had reason to believe thie 
A more deliberate, 4 =TO tiCious of 	lie in secret official records is not easy to imaaine. Now can you have questions about my flaying I want no records relating to me available to others without aseurance that they err complete? Or why I am asking that 

3411. 



YzY 	 the Mtn• have you now do as 	have not 4 	1St me 
been protected in acctrd with my acres re tett 

just at the record sill be complete. the special interviews 
Gerald Patrick Hemming and Lawrence Howard, at Hemmitez home in a 	Angeles suburb, 
El Monte. I bad been driven there by a young man whose nape I reme 	tIldberg 
ES was 4ust_starbi3g in the TV repair business. he had a liolbswsgon bus, a first picks* 
Bowand up. 	directed is to jasmines. Others of relevance include a number with 
Loran &gene Ball, who on the moraine after se conferred c this p misting nera.congiance 
lathe fifth Izatednetat witness before the Boas& assassins com_ittee. I went there from 
$he meetic.  with yea. Jim ar.we aa there. Althoug,h he was state as faraway from me when 
I got there as the hearing room permitted while I in: engaged in conversation with a stedoemt 
who has used my filas Hall came up to me and pmkod that after,  that hearing was over NW 

t togeth2r an? talk. Its it 114 over 14.4_,  picked ma op and we spent the rest of the day 
talking. 1st I am the one who first exposed what the FBI reproseated as his connection 
with the am asz.amAaation. Biz alwyer and a reporter who di agrees with my belief were 
with us. I asked that the reporter be invited and I also asked that tbe reporter regard 
all discussion as entirely orf the record, I am conftient thi will be respected. To 
aew it has bean, obviously, Wore it not for what is reflected in the total dishonesty of 
these serials and the wretched misconduct of the Nouse assassins with him there is nothing 
be knows that could not be available to any official with interest. 

What is the world ont be expected of you(plural) if when at DeArtnental request I 
take my time and at my cost go to see a lawyer to be able to assist in a prosecution and 
such corrupt records are generated. that the purpose is emitted, a fahireation is subs ti. 
toted and the fabrication could not be nora op  cite the reality? And with this whole 
%ling, which is a case of sy offering to help the government and police aPtcies, tlwrs 
is also vanrated the faX80 =Old. that I am acsinot govsment and iteelie a.vonoloo? T° 
plague ne for how far into tho future? 

At this point Jim phoned se about a different ratter prI•I I discussed this briefly 
with him. I want you to be without doubt and to know as soon as possible. At the same time 
I an not going to do snYthing that can react against anyone else. So I asked M.m  to suggest 
to you that you ask your resident agents to ooze asa get copies of my records and these 
you have previded. XiD4 can take their work when you may t:A want to take mine, What you do 
it up the FBI people, not me. I have told Ji I watt all 71 this rail,troble business pre. 
embed to the .judge. I told him I plan to bra, in and shot 1  13  those worksheets I have 
eeen provii.ed after you fin&  ly acknowledge thr. terrible lororing and the illegibility. 
The repltoements ere worthless and those of all sibsequent Sections are at least as dl. 
legible. In Section 81 whore there is confusion beginning Ath Serial 5834, wills:- is right 
before those relating to ne, it is not only that the illegibility continuos. There is feetcal 
error, Where the rtirlbre  are not Dartially obliterated in sir ring they are of Serials that 
are other then  what can be r-IP;'!'e out in -.11i.- ...7oTksht,ats. 	this 	not b_d enough the work- 
sheets refer to but one Serial 5841 and there are WO. Xigajtahas the same date as the 
worksheet. Now if you vast to toll thejudgehis La tz.s limit of your supervisory 
capabilities and reflects the intellectual height oft 	EI, be ready to. I don:t want 
to. ill I want is for those dirty trek to stop and for there to bt-  compliance. 

TW.s wasted much toms for me, While I 1148 doing be cbacking I learned that §_Asi 
5848 also does net fit the worksheet description,. 

I think I hems told yoc before I have had a tittle coml.,ctent help fres a 14-year 
old boy. i;ow if all  thee YE1 crints, 1.'10314011g those with law degrees, training at the Fa 
teedemy and subsequent NIA schooling can't perform these simple tasks, this kid has the 
added attractiveneez of the most perfect mainers I have ever seen in a youngster. Ea is 
now out of schaA, too, 

Sincemly, 


